Section 3 Financial Proof Documents for Entry Visa Application

Q31 What kinds of financial documents will be accepted by the Hong Kong Immigration Department?

You are expected to provide documents or statements showing that you have sufficient means to finance your studies in Hong Kong. Listed below are some of the common documents:

- student’s latest bank statement(s)*,
- parent’s latest bank statement(s),
- if your bank statements are not in Chinese or English, applicants must include a bank letter in English,
- supporting letter issued by parent(s) and a photocopy of his/her passport showing the same signature on the supporting letter (if you provide parent’s bank statement),
- award letter of financial aid*,
- award letter of scholarship or postgraduate scholarship*,

* All these documents should show the name of student. Documents without name of student are unacceptable.

Q32 How much money will be considered as ‘sufficient’?

The Hong Kong Immigration Department has not specified any particular amount. You are expected to demonstrate that you or your parents will have sufficient money to cover your academic expenses and your living expenses during the studying period in Hong Kong. For the estimated figures, please refer to our publication “Preparatory Guide for Non-local Students”.
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